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Abstract
Until now, most of the scholarly articles on organizational electronic networks have been analyzed from a 
methodological standpoint. Furthermore, research on academic networks has been mainly studied using 
either co-citations or co-authorship data. Using a unique database, this article aims to transcend the pure 
methodological analysis in order to study the effects that the organizational structure and publication 
activities have on emails dynamics of the Catholic University of Chile’s Social Science School.  
Our results are twofold: on the one hand, we find a strong differentiation between the communication role 
of the official authority and that of the epistemic o scientific authority; on the other hand, we find an 
emerging tendency within both subgroups to generate collaborative and collegiate systems that coexist 
with more hierarchical and bureaucratic organizational forms. We suggest that the co-existence of these 
two coordination forms shows an ongoing cultural and organizational change within this university-based 
milieu where academic recognition is not only obtained through teaching activities but rather through 
scientific and research activities. 
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1 Introduction 
The objective of this paper is to trascend the pure methodological analysis in order to explore the 
characteristics of email communication and its relationship with both the organizational structure and 
publication activities on three Departments of P.Universidad Catolica of Chile’s School of Social Science, 
that is, the Institute of Sociology, the School of Social Work, and the School of Psychology. 
Our key research question for this paper can be stated as follows: Which are the effects of both the 
organizational structure position and publications production on the electronic communication flows 
measured through email? 
We suggest that the study of electronic communication mechanisms shed light on both important 
dynamics of organizational learning and processes of scientific knowledge construction in Higher 
Education institutions.        
The outline of this paper is as follows: first, a brief literature discussion; second, the case study 
description; third, the presentation and analysis of results; finally, a summary of conclusions and 
suggestions for further work.   
2 Discussion 
During the recent decades, Higher Education organizations have witnessed and experienced several 
pressures coming from new local/international labor markets, acceleration of technological change, 
transition to a knowledge economy, competition among funding sources for either applied or basic 
research, and their role as agents in the economic development process [1]. These pressures have 
triggered profound modifications regarding the way we conceive, organize and assess higher education 
activities. The standarization and globalization of Higher Education perfomance indexes have re-
structured the way in which the two key activities of Universities, i.e., teaching and research, are both 
funded and recognized.
An emerging condition to account for in our research is the fact that contemporary organizations, and in 
particular, knowledge-intensive organizations, are increasingly coordinating their work through informal 
networks of information and knowledge [2] [3] [4].  Pervasive and ubiquituos computation do not only 
make available informational resources, but do also amplify and extend the pre-existent social resources 
such as networks, hubs, nodes, trust circles and, problem-solving capability. This new emerging global-
wide capability combining brains, hands, computer networks and more broadly generative technologies  
[5] has been termed ‘collective intelligence’ [6] [7] [8] [9] Collective intelligence refers to a new 
powerful way to create, aggregate, distribute and apply knowledge. A distinctive feature of collective 
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intelligence has to do with increasing interdisciplinary flows of information and expert knowledge that 
tends to cross disciplinary boundaries as well as organizational domains.  
Collaboration across disciplines is much more common and needed these days in both natural 
and social sciences to tackle big science mysteries or daunting real-world problems. Research Centers and 
Universities have been building interdisciplinary knowledge capabilities through Centers, Consortia, 
Alliances and Networks of Excellence and by leveraging the pervasive technological infrastructure.  
This tendency towards inter-disciplinary collaboration within Higher Education organizations is 
challenged by several obstacles such as legacy autonomy and rigid practices, funding scarcity to explore 
new knowledge frontiers and a trade-off  between teaching and research. This trade-off appears as a 
tension between the time and recognition associated to activities concerning undergraduate teaching 
versus time devoted to research and publication. Both activities constitute the core of what we understand 
by University, but they do present distinctive and different coordination logics in terms of metrics, 
incentives and recognition. These logics can even collide and, thus, become antagonic. Teaching, in 
general, is structured in function of received disciplinary fields stablished through bureaucratic division of 
labor. On the other hand, research—although enabled by disciplinary specialization—is increasingly 
nourished via multidisciplinary dialogue [10] [11], and through more collegiate forms of coordination and 
co-orientation of activities [12]. 
Recent research on interdisciplinary groups and alliances [13] [14] [10]  has shown additional 
factors enabling successful interdisciplinary practices for knowledge creation, i.e., group context,  
institutional conditions, type of knowledge, and technological infrastructure.  
In the communication processes, different action logics determine exchanges. On the one hand, 
communication flows are correlated with formal and hierarchical organizational structures. Debate 
participation rights come from formal structures of command-and-control, and activity-orientation is 
rather dictated than co-constructed. This action logic, closer to the classic notion of bureaucracy, is 
constantly in competition with emergent patterns of action. This is particularly the case in contexts where 
the pertinence of official bodies of knowledge and the election of epistemic authorities are constantly 
challenged by the fast pace of knowledge development. In such contexts, the formal structures and related 
coordination logics are not capable to provide a satisfactory response to the disciplinary, technical, or 
ethical conflicts agents face in the construction of (new) innovative knowledge. Thus, scientists and 
researchers are obliged to use collegiate coordination forms in which epistemic authority recognition is 
always a challenge because it is not protected by a formal organizational structure.
Higher education organizations such as the one studied in this article, present both coordination 
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forms. Each one of them can be quite efficient for a particular type of activities. This paper maps both 
action logics and will try to establish a relationship between the nature of activities and the coordination 
forms needed to perform them.  
3 Case of Study: Data and Methodology 
The Pontificia Universidad Catolica of Chile (PUC) is one of the leading Universities of the 
Region. According to The Times Global Universities Ranking, PUC is ‘first in Chile, third in 
Southamerica, fourth in LATAM and No 241 worldwide.’ Founded in 1888, PUC has more than 120 
years of excellence in teaching, research and public service. 
3.1 Data Recolection 
Our dataset for PUC’s Social Science School is constituted by: i) Email Archives of @uc.cl users from 
Social Science departments for a selection of months in 2006 and 2008; ii) Attributes for each of the 509 
social science faculty identified (range, membership, location); Co-Publication matrices and networks 
(ISI & scielo indexed publications); Participation of UC’s Faculty on CONICYT Projects in 2006, 2007 
and 2008; Work Practices through questionnaire and in depth-Interviews; UC’s Campus zonification and 
Geomaps (email data into GIS). 
3.2 Analysis, Variables & Results 
Two email exchange networks conformed the dependent variable. In the first one, we have integrated all 
members of the three Social Science departments: sociology, psychology and social work. The numbers 
of actors in this first network is 294. In the second network, we analyze exclusively email exchange 
among professors. The numbers of actors in this second network is 197. Both networks are i) oriented, 
that is, relationships may or may not be reciprocal, and ii) binaries, i.e., we do not consider the number of 
emails between actors, but consider there is a relationship when there is at least one email exchanged in 
the period.  
As for the independent variables in our model, we have considered the following:
Academic Department: the first variable represents disciplinary affiliation where sociology has 39 actors, 
psychology 145 actors, and social work 14; and the remaining 96 actors correspond to actors distributed 
across disciplines. 
Position: we have constructed three binary variables representing the three main roles within the 
University, i.e., the first one represents 197 professors and researchers; the second variable represents 21 
administrative assistant roles; and the third represents 20 leadership (administrative authorities) roles.  
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Publishers: we have also constructed a variable indicating whether the professor/researcher has published 
at least one indexed article. Out of the 197 actors, 48 have published at least one indexed article.
The control variables considered are: Campus, that is, whether the actor belongs to Campus San Joaquin; 
and Gender. Several studies have demonstrated that in the study of scientific activities the geographical 
proximity can predict the occurrence of relationships, being interpersonal [15] [16], between colleagues 
[17] [18] o inter-organizational [19] [20]. Gender, in turn, is related to homophily [21] [22]. This variable 
allows us to consider and control for the probability that gender may determine the selection of a 
particular agent.
3.3 Model 
To identify the effect of administrative position, disciplinary affiliation and publication activities on the 
electronic communication flows measured via emails, we use the so-called exponential random graph 
models (p* o ERGM) [23] [24] [25]. The p* model was conceived to identify substructures characterizing 
a network, mainly at the dyadic and triadic level, using a stochastic approach to take into account the 
unobserved relational heterogeneity to explain the emergence of such substructures. In the Table I below, 
we define the parameters and the type of effects used in our analysis. a
a An example of these models applied to electronic networks (email) can be found in Quintane et 
Kleinbaum, 2009.
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Table 1: Definition of structural parameters and interaction effects used in the electronic communication 
networks modeling
3.4 Organizational and Relational Structure
In Table II, we present the results for our analysis performed to the email networks among members of 
the three Departments of PUC’s Social Science School. b
b For a study that analyzes an organization’s formal structure through email exchanges, please refer to 
Guimera et al., 2006. 
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Table II: Effect of formal position on electronic networks for all PUC’s Social Science School.  
p* Model. Parameters (Type error). The asterisk (*) show significant values: parameter/error type > 2. 
The model 1 only includes control variables of the local substructures. The second model includes 
interaction variables relative to the activity, de popularity and the similitude.  
As for the results, we found that reciprocity is high. The negative value of “Alternating Triangles-Cyclic” 
shows that within hierarchical exchanges the likelihood ‘that my informants’ informants choose me as 
their informant is low’. As shown by the “Alternating Triangles-Transitive” parameter, email flows 
present a tendency towards transitivity. As for the Interaction Effects, we find the job description (or 
position in the formal organizational structure) determines email exchanges. The popularity effect is not 
significant, that is, roles such as Dean, Director and/or deputy director are not capitalized in network 
terms since they are not more central than professors who do not hold administrative positions. 
Administrative assistant’ role is not characterized by particularly extended ‘Activity’ nor by a central 
position (popularity). 
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Finally, in Table II, we have analyzed the effect of these different formal positions in terms of homophily 
within PUC’s School of Social Science. The positive and significance of similarity parameters of 
authorities and professors show that within these two subgroups, actors tend to select among them. c   
A good deal of the referred literature has showed that formal and hierarchical authorities tend to 
make relational selections. In our case, the academic authorities’ strong relational activity is counter-
intuitive, but we can understand it in terms of functional interdependencies related to academic work in 
the University: coordination and planning, seminars, graduate activities, extension, among others.  
These results suggest the co-existence of two forms of exchange: one collegiate and the other 
rather bureaucratic. The integration mechanism characterizing exchanges within the subgroups of 
professors and administrative authorities tends to be a collegiate one, where relationships among peers are 
highly probable. This collegiate dimension confirms in this electronic network what other similar research 
has confirmed for scientists’ interpersonal network. On the other hand, the absence of homophily within 
the subgroup of secretaries (admin assistants) suggests that this type of actor lack the social, cognitive 
and/or material resources to form an integrated group capable of autonomous coordination forms. 
Therefore, the position of this subgroup depends in terms of email communication flows, from other 
categories. That is to say, assistants’ position is associated to a hierarchical system of communication 
interdependencies defined by PUC’s organizational structure.  
c These tendencies are positive, even when controlling the homophily effect related to the membership to 
a particular school. 
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3.5 Administrative and Epistemic Authority  
In Table III, we observe the results for analysis performed exclusively to electronic communication 
among professors and researchers.
Table III: Effect of authority position, publication activity and disciplinary affiliation on electronic 
networks for PUC’s Social Science School Faculty 
As observed, the structural parameters show the same tendencies towards reciprocity, transitivity 
and hierarchy-based relationships. The role of those holding administrative positions in the professors’ 
network is quite similar to their roles in the general network including all members. The only difference is 
on the Popularity effect, which is not significantly negative.
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Graph I of Email Communication among Social Science School’s Faculty including the red nodes that 
represent the official administrative authorities.   
Graph II of Email Communication among Social Science School’s Faculty including the red nodes who 
represent the « publishers »
As is shown on the graph, the Professors who publish occupy a different position than the Professors who 
hold official administrative roles as authorities. The ‘Activity’ effect of those publishers is not significant, 
indicating that the probability of publishing professors acting as a source of email exchange is not 
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superior to professors who do not publish. In contrast to the formal administrative authorities, the 
‘popularity effect’ of publishing professors shows that they are frequently recipients of email exchanges, 
thus becoming epistemic authorities within the electronic communication network. The “similarity 
effect’’ related to disciplinary affiliation is important, positive and significant. As well as the first network 
of all members, the electronic communication network among Professors is structured primarily within 
each of the three studied departments.
Therefore, in the electronic communication network among professors, we observe that 
administrative and epistemic authorities have different roles. Administrative authorities position 
themselves as activity centers or hubs, reaching a high number of agents, but without necessarily 
becoming a privileged interlocutor. Publishing professors, on the other hand, conform scientific elite in 
the Social Science schools, and thus assuming an epistemic authority [26]. On these epistemic agents, we 
observe a concentration of electronic communication flows, even though these flows are not necessarily 
redistributed on the network, as the Activity parameter is negative. These epistemic authorities control 
distribution and diffusion through their popularity: they receive information but their emission activity is 
negative, thus validating evidence on epistemic authorities in advice networks [27]. They do have access 
to resources and opportunities, but they do not redistribute: they capture value without giving away.  
4 Conclusions and further work 
We think these preliminary results can orient our comprehension on communication, learning and 
information exchange in higher education organizations in two ways.  
On the one hand, we have observed that professors who publish and administrative professors 
have different roles in the electronic communication system. While in the general network professors 
occupy a latent and apparently passive position, the administrative authorities position themselves as 
distributors and activity hubs. We showed evidence regarding their internal form of coordination that may 
be characterized as a professional identity autonomous, homophily-oriented and collegiate [28]. The 
subgroup of administrative assistants occupies a position of relational dependency in regard with upper 
categories and institutional positions. Thus, we have seen how the formal organizational structure of this 
University determines the coordination modes and the possibility of emergence of collegiate collectives. 
On the other hand, we have observed how these two forms of authority—the administrative and 
epistemic—unleash different electronic communication patterns. Administrative ones position themselves 
as relational hubs or activity centres with a good number of emails alter but they do not become a central 
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node nor present high in-degree. The ‘publishers professors’’, in turn, become the scientific elite of this 
School showing high in-degree and, thus, becoming an epistemic authority. The administrative authority 
aims to reach the periphery of the network for coordination purposes. The epistemic authority works over 
their ‘centrality’ capability, that is, in its capability to control communication flows, and thus, take 
advantage of disciplinary exchanges and specialized participation in academic debates.  
 More generally, we contend that the process of communication modeled through electronic 
communication networks provide a gateway to understand organizational learning mechanisms within 
organizations, including higher education ones. Email exchanges are different than other relational forms 
such advice exchanges, economic transactions or friendship networks in that electronic communication 
participates in the orientation and construction of everyday activities of production. Email exchanges also 
work in a subtle way as recurrent tools to select the relevant epistemic authorities in a particular milieu. In 
that sense, electronic networks, which are increasingly pervasive, can be conceived as ‘organizational 
tides’ sensing activity hubs, designation of formal authorities or constitution of epistemic communities.  
These organizational tides are an emergent dimension of organizational learning, including political, 
social and scientific mechanisms. 
Specifically, our research suggests a cultural and organizational ongoing change in PUC 
regarding the ways status and recognition is constructed in this milieu. Historically, PUC in general, and 
the Social Sciences in particular have focused on academic formation activities, i.e., teaching. Status was 
constructed through teaching at the undergraduate level. However, our data suggest that publication 
activities, as verified on their effect on email networks, are providing new ways for recognition and status 
in this changing Chilean milieu of higher education.  
Finally, our further work will have to specify the characteristics, content and determinants as 
well as the probability of occurrence and outputs effects of interdisciplinary communication, by 
considering not only the position on the university’s organizational structure or publications activities, but 
also the actors’ detailed attributes. 
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